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Tech women tab a shot at playing something festive at the Grttk Carnival 
Saturday. 
l 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
A carlca1urlst caricaturlt.es a Greek Weekend participant. 
Volume 14, Number 17 T uesday, eptember 9, 1986 
New Parking Regulations 
Cause Stir 
bi• .lut·k Spadaro 
Associate £d11or 
'e'' campus parl.:ms regulation~ have 
been announced by the office of the Vice 
Pre:;ident ol f"inandal ,\!fairs. But the 
regulauun.s, \\hich nn: to take et tcct on 
Scr1~mber 14 •• m: r:1i~ing a i.mall 1.'0ntro,ersy 
among 'tafl and racuh)'. 
The regulations arc de igncd to allc\ 1a1c 
the problems cau'>ed uy ha\ing at least 1000 
cars a da) cornpc1e for approximate!) 00 
parl.ing spaces. The problem i~ especially 
acute in the late afternoon \\.hen night se,)-
sion students arrive on campus The new 
o;y~tcm will place a 35 dollar fee on parking 
au1hotiLation stickers. Anv unauthorized 
cars in non-visitor parking ~paces will be 
liable 10 towing on September 14. 
The controversy ari\es from concerns 
about \\hat b thought to be the relatively 
high co~t for the sticl..crs, c!.pecially when no 
parking can be guaranteed for the staff and 
fncuhy. Several petition\ have been raised 
and <,cnt to Vice President for Financial Af· 
fair' Jo eph Robero, "ho heads a task force 
on the 1s,ue, and whose oflJce initia1ed the 
ruling. Robcro ha~ received pe1i1ions from 
the Plant Sen ices employees, the general ol· 
llcc s1affers, and several groups of faculty . 
"We see no reason to pay 35 dollar~ for 
an nu1horization, when we still mu~t double 
park," 'laid Jam~ Pavlik, Chemistry Depart-
ment Head. Pavlik wa<; referring to the park-
ing situation behind Goddard Hall, v.here 
the staff and facully have worked out a 
cooperati\e double parking :.ystem among 
themselves. The greatest complain1 among 
,##- • 
cveral people intcr\lewed ~ecm to be that 
there arc no immclii<llc measure) being pro-
po~cd 10 relieve the problem. 
WP I Polt..:c Chier Al \\ httncy cluim., that 
man) peoph.: don't realize the lugh tol>ts in-
volved in providing protection for vehicles 
on\\ PI prQP.Crl)'. "We have onl) cl~en full· 
time officers filling 21 hifts a week, and wtth 
new eApensive training required by the state, 
it just get~ harder and harder to pro\ide ser-
vices at low co:.t. ·• 
Compliance with the new rule' is uncer-
tain. The police claim that slicker sale:. have 
been good among faculty and students. 
There are groups of faculty, however. who 
vow not to buy the stickCTs and sec what hap-
pens when enforcement begins. Stickers will 
• be sold by the police, who are admmi\1enng 
the system, until September 121h. The police 
declined lo specify the approximate number 
of Slicker<; sold as of Friday. 
Vice President Rabern acknowledged that 
plans for the future include the pos\ibilily 
of a multilevel parking lot to be built behind 
the library or on property on lmtitule Road 
where the former World House \tood until 
Friday, a~ well as expansion of parking lots 
on Institute Road at Hackfeld Road. 
The money generated by the \licker fees 
will help lo ini1iatc planning for the new 
parking area~. as well as funding mcreased 
enforcement of lhe parking regulations. An 
additionaJ note: Robero requested that all 
students, 'itaff, and faculty livmg wi1hin 
walking distance refrain from car u~age. 
/11 minutes, lmlldo:.cr mpori:.er; U'orld llmHe. 
Hebert named Secretary 
of the Institute 
(WPI Ne\H Bureau}-S1ephcn J. Heben of 
~tirick Road an Princeton, a member of 
Worcester Pol)1echnic ln5titutc's lJnher~ity 
Rl'latiorh !jtafl for 17 yeah, ha) been named 
secrerary of the ln'>titute, a1.cotding to WPI 
pre~u.Jcnl Jon C. Strau!i ... 
In has llC\\ ro~t. Hebert \\Ill work clo.!>cl)' 
wi1h lhe college's Board ol 1 rustees, help· 
ing "to ro~1er and promole efl'c.:tive v.ork· 
ing rd:uionship~ bet\\ccn the ind1,1dual 
memb(r 01 the Board and the college." 
Strau~s ~aid. 
Hebert will also be WP I':, chief 
spoke~man, in particular serving as a liason 
with local, slate and national government 
leaders. 
Hebert, who has served as director of 
development and director ol alumni relations 
since 1983, wiU continue to oversee WPl's 
alumni programs and will remain secretary-
treil!>urer of the WPI Alumni A:.sociation, 
Strau-.s '>aid. He will also con11nue to worl. 
with the President's Advi~ory Council and 
~ervc a~ ~taff support person for 1he Civil 
Engineering Advisor)' Comm111ce. 
"I am delighted that Steve i'> se~ing in this 
(continued on page 2) 
WPI's Computer Science 
Department One of First 22 
To Be Accredited 
(WPI News Bureau)- Worce:.ter Polytechruc 
lnstuute's Compmer Science Department ha-; 
become one of lhe first 22 academic com-
puter science programs nationwide to receive 
accreditation from the recently created Com· 
puter Sciences Accreditauon Board, accor-
ding to acling department head Robert E. 
Kinkl.1 
"We nre very pleac;ed that the Board ha'\ 
selected WPI\ program for this fir~1 round 
of nccredi1ation," Kinicki said. "I 1hink this 
action spcah well for the quali1y of our 
faculty and our student'> •· 
The Computer Science, Accreditation 
Board wa<, created in early 1985. According 
Lo a report 1hat '"as publi,hcd carlil'r this 
year in 1he ln\litute of Electrical and Elcc· 
tronics f:ng1n1.'Cr\ publication Cnmpwer, th~ 
fae1111 ~ con~idcr~d by thc Board in nc-
\.n.:dlttng the I irst 22 progr:um indudcd the 
nature nnu qunht) ol c:1ch p1ogr.1m'~ com 
pu1cr sc1cnre cour~es. supporllng course~ m 
c;ciencc nnd mulhematics, ge11crnl education 
cour es and elcctlve~: the qunht} of 
lnborn1or~ and computer resources: the 
11umbc1 und profe;,sional competence of 
lacult): 1hc qualit~ of thl' s1udcnts; and the 
le\cl l•I tn\l LLUll•>11al support for each 
progrnni. 
\\Pl'~ Computer Science Dep.'lrtrncn1 ,, .. ~ 
crented 111 1969 Currcntlv, the Dcpartmcn1 
has 11 full-time facuhy and 200 under-
graduates. Advanced undergraduate cour,cs 
are offered in the 'cicntific applkauon~ of 
computer~. ar1ificial in1elligencc, op•·rallng 
systems, human-computer interac1ion , 
languages and compiler:., thcoreucal com-
puter science and computer hard\\arc. 11ie 
Department al~o offer~ master's and Ph.D 
degree) m computer ),dence. 
Under WPI'' innova1ive educa1ional 
lramework, known a~ 1he WPI Plan. each 
under~raduate mu'>l complete 1wo m. JOr 
prnJl'Ct<>, including one which demonstntc' 
competence in hi' or her mnJor area. 
Computl'r science undcgrnduntcs hnvc the 
opportunity to conduct projects in su h ure:is 
as computer design and manufacturing, soft 
"nrc dc,·clupmenl, the b1omcdical uppll a 
tinn~ of l'omputcr )CICncc and <1rt1£a\:t ll in 
1dhgcncc. ~Ian) pn•jcct~ urc cnrr led < ur n 
co111u11cuon ''1th NC\\ l 11 •land' major \: 'Ill 
pu1cr manufa tur r \\Cll i. u pubh 
m~t11u11011 a 1 \ 111.1:11 H p I 
~ore stcr nd the l tl o 
In ncldruon 10 the.: Co 
Department. \\Pl' n ml-enn dtparlm 
nae c1t·crc:d11cd hy 1hc A1. rcd11a11 111 lloarJ 
1 n •mcermg and I drnolog~ \\ p1 II l I 
accredited b' the '...: \\ I n I ind \ '> 1 
of ~lhool\ nnd C II ~ 
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EDITORIAL 
U.S. Higher Education Marks 
350th Birthday 
Last week, Harvard University celebrated its 350th birthday. Harvard is the notion's 
oldest college, founded m 1636, just 16 years after the first settlement of the Puritan 
pilgrims in Plymoth. As Harvard turns 350, United States higher education enters its 
J51st year. 
Harvard University was founded as Cambridge College with a grant from the 
Massachusetts Bay Colony. T11.'0 years later, John Harvard willed his library and half 
of his estate to the college, which was named in his honor. 
Compared to Harvard, WP/ is young, only 121 years old. WP/ was founded in 1865 
durmg a boom in college start-ups. Many of the colleges m the Worcester Consortium 
were founded during this period. This year, both Becker Jumor College and Clark 
University celebrate the /()()th anniversary of their charter. 
In 350 years of higher educaflon, there has been a great number of changes, but 
it seems that there has been relatively lit/le change. The lecture has not gone out of 
\·tyle. and human iflleracllon remams on important factor in our educational process. 
It 'ieems that much of the change that has taken place has been cyclic in nature. A 
good example is the educational philosophies of the 1970s on which the WP/ Pion 
was based. These philosophies which were considered progressive and radical do not 
seem so liberal when considering Harvard's long history. Under Harvard's 2/st presi-
dem. Charles Willtam £1/ioll, the only required courses for undergraduates in 1885 
were English composition and either French or German. 
Perhaps the ever changing but cycltc nature of our educational institutions is the 
source of their vitollly despite long-term stability. This vitality has kept U.S. higher 
education strong for 350 years. With it, the United States continues to be the most 
educated society the world has ever known. 
The /FC had no written p0/icy regarding the wearing of letters during the first 
day of orientation this year. This point was incorrect in last weeks editorial on 
the effect of the three week rush schedule. 
Letters Polley 
WPI NewspHk welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the publica-
tion should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
tor verification. Students submitting letters to the editors should put their class year 
after their name. Faculty and staff should include their full title. Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published. 
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling. 
Letters to the editor are due by 9·00 a.m on the Friday preceding publication Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the NewspHk Office, Ailey 01 
Commentary articles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
~ ... -l ~ -1 l .L.. ~ - .. . l (USPS 535-480) 
The student newspaper of Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Box 2700 WPI, Worcester, Massachusetts 01609 
Phone (617) 793-5464 
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beon pubhshed weekly during the academic year, except during college vacations, 
since 1909. Letters to the editor must be signed and contain a telephone number 
for verification, WPI Newspeak subscribes to the Collegiate Press Service. Ed1tonal 
and buslne s offices are located in Room 01 , Sanford Ailey Hall at WPI. Copy 
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LETTERS 
Professor Responds 
To the editor: 
"Morality should not be the basis or law. 
Freedom and protection of individual 
freedoms should be." So writei Steven J. 
Landry in the September 3, 1986 issue of 
Newspnk. Biologically, a new human is pre-
sent at conceplion. How should the freedoms 
of both mother and retus be protected? Some 
studies have linked Pornography to incidents 
of rape. How should the freedoms of both 
women and publishers be protected? I don't 
~now the answers to these and other such 
questions. However, the laws promulgated 
to answer these questions, of necessity, con-
vey societal values. In a democracy, lawi arc 
based upon the consent of those governed 
by the laws. This consent is based on the 
morality of the individual - whether th•~ 
morality be based on religious beliefs or self-
intercst. I, too, hope that Pat Robertson will 
not be elected President, but l would find a 
government based on Matthe·v S:t-1 I and 
25:31-4(; to be a vast improvement to our 
present government. 
- Davtd Housman 
AsstStant Professor 
Mathemallcal Sciences 
Robertson Could Be Nominated 
To the editor: 
I am writing m response to last week's 
"The Body Politic" by Steven J. Landry. I 
could not agree more with the potential 
danger if Pat Robertson ~hould become 
President. However I disagree with Mr. Lan-
dry's assumption that Pat Robertson could 
not become President. He is perhaps the only 
viable Republican candidate. Robertson is 
nationally known, more than President 
Reagan was when be first ran for the 
presidency. The Reaaan Administration has 
shown that charisma and notariety arc key~ 
to high office. Robenson is on tclcvi~ion 
every day. has millions or loyal 
viewers/followers, and probably has greater 
recognition than Vice President Bush, the 
other frontrunner. Unless something dr~tic 
occurs, like the American public comin& to 
its sen~. Pat Robertson stands a very good 
chance of winning the Republican 
nomination. 
-Ktvin Matthews '89 
COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Corner 
Beachwood 4-5789 
by 'drew Ferrttra 
Newspalc Staff 
This world of ours is filled with mysteries. 
Some arc deep and profound unknowns that 
mankind may never fully fathom. Some arc 
trivial annoyances that affect only one per-
son. I am going to talk about a trivial an-
noyance that affecu me. 
There is something wrong with my phone. 
It doesn't ring. It might be that no one wants 
to call me, but I fear the problem is more 
severe. 
When I dial out, no one answers. Maybe 
its just bad timing on my part. Maybe every 
time I call anybody at anytime anywhere, 
they opt to step out for thirty seconds or so 
1ust before the connection 1s completed. 
For many sleepless nights l have pondered 
deeply this most horrid predicament. 1 have 
come up with a few plau$ible scenarios ex-
plaining my situation. 
Perhaps I am the only person in the world 
Y.ith a phone. This explains why no one calls 
me. Thi\ al\o explains why when I call other 
people, no one answers. I think everybody 
has a phone line, but no one except me has 
the actual physical phone. Thi~ is a 
frustrating situation. 
l know what you are going to do. You are 
going to take a picture of your phone and 
i;end it 10 me with a nasty note telling me how 
you own a phone too and no one calls me 
because no one wants to. All right, maybe 
there is an alternate explanation. 
Maybe my phone isn't hooked up to 
anyone else's. Or maybe my phone is hook-
ed up only to pay phones in Newark Airport 
In either case, that would explain why no one 
answers and no one calls. 
Perhaps I don't own a real phone. Maybe 
I have a joke phone that makes the beepy 
noises and then plays a recording of a phone 
ringing. 
I had thought that maybe no one el~ even 
had a phone line. That line of logic went 
along rather well until you started to think 
about the economics of the situation. My 
monthly rate is about $10.00. lf I was the 
• • • 
(continued from paae l) 
neY. capacity," Strauss 'aid, "for he will fill 
a \'ariety of important need\ for the college 
in the month's and year~ ahead. Hb 17 year~ 
of ~er' ice to the college make him the ideal 
per on to carry out these important function) 
and uc11" 111es." 
/\ natl\ e of Springfield, Vermont, Hcbcn 
graduated lorn \\'Pl in 1966 Y.ith a B.S. 
degree in chit engineering. Follo\\ing 
gra<lu•111on. h~· (en cd as a teacher, rna.:h and 
a1hlct1c director ut the Springfield, Vermom 
pubhl ,~hooh tor three years bet ore joining 
WPI as as~• tant alumni secretary and editor 
of the WPI Journal , \\ Pl 's alumni 
magazine, in 1%9. 
Hebert 1s currently district chair for the 
only source of income for the phone com-
pany, then all of those employees wouldn't 
be making very much money in a year. 
On a more paranoid note, it had crossed 
my mind that some how the receiving phone 
knew when I was calling and shut orr its 
ringer, sort of a self preservation mechanism. 
While I have thought long and hard on the 
possibilities, all of my explanations fail to 
take one fact into consideration. My phone 
works for my roommat~ . They get a call 
about once every twelve minutes when they 
arc in and when I am the only one home, the 
frequency skyrockets. 
Take, for example, my roommate Ed (for 
my own safety, Ed h not hb real name). For 
a person with such a i.hort first name he getll 
a hell of a lot of call11. All of his acquain· 
tances and I are on a first name basii. even 
though I have never met 97110 of them. There 
is one peculiar thing about Ed's callc~. They 
all are female. I f I were 10 ha"'e kept an ac-
curate count of all of Ed\ caller11 over the 
past year, 1 Y.Ould be willing to bet that f 
would have amas\cd a dictionary of female 
names unequalled in the northern 
hemisphere. 
Of course, I trust none of Ed's female 
associat~ will misconstrue this dissertation 
to imply that Ed "runs around"! He i!> quite 
loyal to the woman he is with on any aiven 
night.) 
This fact leads me to a fine point of eti-
quette on the phone. Never try to guess who 
is calling. Keith, a summer roommate, 
answered the phone and a female uked for 
Ed. Keith, breaking that golden rule, asked 
"Oh, is this Jane? Helen? Mary? Oh! Hi 
Sue!" Sue has never called back. 
Last semester 1 lived with Ken (now a 
member of the real world). I liked Ken a lot . 
No one ever called him either. 
So that's my story: a phone that sele<:tivc-
ly works, a roommate who pushell the \\Orld 
average of phone calls received up a few not-
ch~. and a phenomenal list of female names. 
Gads, sounds like a \ilcom. 
Hebert 
Council on the Advancement and Support 
of Education (CASE) and has J'lrev1ou~ly 
'tcrvcd as chair of the Council\ annual con· 
ference, a member of the exccume comm11-
tcc for the Ne"' Englaml District and a 
member of the nnt1onal management ad· 
\ isory comm1ttee. lie i~ al o pa t president 
of the NeY. England Alumni Trust, a con 
sortium of 100 colic e~ and urmers111e• 
Under Hebert's lcmlersl11p, Wl'I s alumni 
111vo1' cmcut 11 \ u11ous pwgram has grm' n 
igmtkantl). In add1!1011, the college\ Alum 
111 I und. .... h1ch he O\crsecs, ha been 
recognized by CASE and the Un11cd State 
Steel I ounda11on for susuuncd excellence an 
1x out of the last c1 ht )-cars 
~. 
COMMENTARY 
My View from the Fourth Estate 
-Becker 
b.v Joshua Sm1tlt 
Ntw.\ptak Staff 
Well. things are back to normal now. You 
ma} ha11e noticed that my last two columns 
''ere a httle hard to follow. There was a 
rea~on for that, although it'" a liule hard to 
believe. You see, I usually type my articles 
on my word processor. After a year of typ-
ing papers for vnriou!I freshmen on my dorm 
noor ('"-hich you all remember was Morgan 
Fourth) at 1500/o of the going rate, my typ-
ing ~kills are well tuned. But lhjs year, I've 
avoided setting up my computer for the first 
couple: weeks; hence, I've been writing my 
articles b)' hand. But since I write so much 
slower than I type, my mind tends to get way 
ahead of my hand. The end result is that I 
make huge intuitive leaps in my structure, 
thus sacrificing continuity. 
I knew you wouldn't believe it. In fact, you 
probably didn't even notice how bad my 
writing has been. I know how engineers 
write, and even that trash of my last two col-
umns looks pretty good in comparison. 
Okay, on to this week's topic: Becker 
Junior College. I now live just on the other 
side of Bc1:ker, so I'm full of observation'> 
about this particular social phenomena. 
Every day I pass by what I guess is the main 
building of the campus - it says "Becker 
Junior College" in really frilly writing. h 
looks like a huge doll house. The dolls walk 
in and out or this particular building at 
around five minutes of the hour, which is 
why I tend to be a little late getting to physics 
at 10:00 a.m. 
I know I've really stepped in it with this 
topic: WPl girls consider Becker girls the 
enemy. It's really funny to watch the expres-
sion ofa WPI girl when you mention Becker. 
She will kind of cross her eyes as she rolls 
them upward, and she'll tilt her head a little 
lo the right, and she'll roll her lower lip out 
'IOme. It's the "what a bunch of daffy girb 
who don't light fair in the Yiar for WPl men" 
look. And I suppose thb \ iew is somewhat 
justified. 
Becker girb set the women's advancement 
cause back about forty years. And their tac-
tk .ire Joy, nright \ icious For example. as 
I \\U~ on my way down We:.t Stn .. "Cl thh after-
noon, there were two Becker girls standing 
on the front lawn of (presumably) their 
apartment. They were doing runners stret-
ches and jumping jad.$. They were both 
beautiful, with ~rfect hair, perfectly made-
up faces, and 11ery auracti11e running garb. 
I had to pull over to the side of the road to 
regain my composure before trying to com-
plete my trip home How is a WPI woman 
supposed to compete with this kind of un-
fair play? Usually when you see a WP! girl 
exercising, it's because she needs It. The pret-
ty WPI girls arc too busy studying and hiding 
from the gweeps and nerds that roam the 
campus to actually go outside and perform 
for passing cars. 
Becker girls, of course, are alJ young. They 
are all freshmen and sophomores, by age, 
and ace like high school girls. Well, they 
don't act like midwestcrn high school girls, 
but I infer from what I've heard that their 
behavior is similar (0 that or eastern 
youngsters. to be quite frank, they are good 
targets at frat panics. l'm sure the freshmen 
don't have the slightest idea what I'm talk-
ing about because of this "dry rush" thlng. 
I think I'd be belier off if I didn't explain; 
let's just say that they have women's bodies, 
and tend not to be too sophisticated. I know 
I'm making unfair generalizations, but that's 
one of the things 1 like to do. 
Before I close, I think I had belier say 
something to the credit of WPI girls. They 
don't seem to feel the need to drop down to 
the level of Becker girls in the light for WPI 
men. WPI girls rarely act stupid or daffy 10 
attract the attention of a man (with the ex-
ception of a couple of girls who really make 
me ilJ, girls who I think really belong at 
Becker). Both WPI girls and Becker girls are 
capable of carrying on an intelligent conver-
~ation, which makes them much more ap-
pealing to me, and probably most men. As 
far as the beauty of WPI girls is concerned, 
things are looking up. There is a lot more 
beauty '.1.alking around the campus than I 
remember there being last year. Actually, all 
things considered, I'd really prefer a date 
with a WPI girl 011er a date \\ith the t~ptcal 
Becker girl. But I doubt I'm ever going 10 
get to 10:00 physic~ on time. 
The Poison Pen 
To The Freshmen, Who Are Newly Here 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspeak St<iff 
"Gather Ye Rosebuds While Ye May" 
Well that's all good and well 
But while you Rush and Club about 
Remember - school is hell 
Remember not to shirk your work 
Or skip your problem set 
Oh - some of you will learn the hard way 
(I'm prepared to bet) 
You're here to learn (and then 10 earn) 
Remember this small fact 
Extracurriculars arc fun 
But, the cards are stacked 
It's estimated by the school 
Lach course you take "hould fill 
Seventeen hours of time a week 
(No doubt it prob'ly will) 
But, that totals fifty one 
For one unit - then 
T here's sleep, and food , and other things 
And then there's all your friend~ 
I feel a need to warn you no\\ 
(Di,1. Requirement -; force mi:) 
And friends of mine "'ho'vc been "remo,eJ" 
Will surely all endorse me 
So no'' r•m done, perhap\ you'll thinl.: 
J\ml !'!J~cnd a '' hilc on '-(hon I 
Before you ~eek that lun time ol I 
Don't "ind up pla~ 'ng the tool • • 
Dateline 
Dateline. is a ne\\ feature premiering th1~ 
\\Cek in Newspeak . It~ purpose is to recap 
world and national events of the pa~t week. 
Saturday, August 30 - American JOUr· 
nalist Nicholas Daniloff was arrested by the 
KGll while in the Soviet Union. In a state-
ment provided at a lalcr time, he was accus· 
ed of "engaging in an act of t.-spionage." Even 
though not formally charged, he is being held 
in prison. Daniloff, who was finishing a tour 
as U.S. and World Rcpom Mo,cow Bureau 
Chief, has stated that he thought he was be· 
mg gi11en a going-away gift, not an envelope 
filled with documents labeled top secret. 
Since his arresL, Daniloff has rejected the 
idea of being traded for Soviet scientist 
General Zakharov. Zakharov was arrested 
when he tried 10 buy classified documents. 
Tuesday, September 2 - Cathy Evelyn 
Smith, the woman who was accused of giv-
ing John Belushi the drugs which killed him, 
was sentenced to three years in prison. The 
judge presiding over the case said that, even 
though the true responsibility for Belushi's 
death lies with him, you did "supply him with 
the poison." 
A team of three Europeans broke the 
record for crossing the Atlantic in a hot-air 
balloon. The new re<:ord of SI hours beat lhe 
previous record by 30 hours. 
1 he balloon'!> ere'-' , Captain Hen~ Brmk , 
Evehen Urink (Cap1ain Brmt.;'s "'1fc), and 
Royal Dutch Air Force Major Willem 
Hageman, flew the balloon from New 
Foundland to the Netherland~. 
Their average speed during the trip was 49 
miles per hour with an a11erage altitude of 
12,SOO feet . 
Wednesday, Sept 3 - Britain's Prince 
Charles arri11es in BO\tOn lo help Harvard 
celebrate its 350 anni11er:.ary. 
Thursday. September 4 - Police, u~mg 
tear gas, disper~d S,000 mourners m a Black 
Township near Johanne:.burg, South Afrie<t. 
The mourners were auending the funeral ol' 
24 victims of unrest. Twenty of the 24 vic-
tims were killed by police gunfire during re-
cent clashes outside Johannesburg. 
Hijackers in Karachi, Pakistan took con· 
trol of a Pan-Am 747. There were about 400 
people on board. The hijackers demanded 
that they be nown to Cyprus, but were 
delayed when the flight crew escaped via an 
emergency hatch . 
Friday, September S - While awaiting the 
arrival of a replacement night crew. the hi· 
jackers of a Pan Am 747 bound for New 
York opened fire. 
Al press time, the number of casualtie~ 
were unknown. 
IBl/116 78/S EW/, Biiii DIES. 
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ACROSS 
1 Mongrel 
<4 Eplcllke 
narratives 
9 Timid 
12 Beverage 
13Around 
1<4 Garden tool 
15Coveted 
17 Forays 
19 Mountains o1 
Europe 
20 Ripped 
21 Tibetan priest 
23 Coming In best 
time 
27 Forebodings 
29 Precious metal 
30 Elthe<'s partner 
31 Footlike part 
32 Self-esteem 
3<4 Slender finial 
COHlGE Plli$.S stlMCt 
The Puzzle 
35 Printer's 
measure 
38Cure 
37 Monster 
39 Pennant 
<42 Extremely 
terrible 
43 Wooden vessels 
.-.Landed 
<48 Dwell 
48 Speech 
Impediment 
51 Firearm 
52 Ceremonies 
5<4 Greek letter 
55 Bitter vetch 
58 Shatter 
57 Condensed 
moisture 
DOWN 
1 Uncouth peraon 
2 Rubber tree 
3 Aecommencet 
4 Girl's name 
5 White poplar 
6 Deity 
7 Symbol for gold 
8 Walked leisurely 
9 Glisten 
10 Brick-carrying 
devtee 
11 Affirmative 
18 Country of Asia 
18 Dry 
20Walkedon 
21 Runs easily 
22 Catkin 
2<4 Nimble 
25 Deep sleep 
28 Threefold 
28 Orators 
33 Mate sheef>: pl. 
3<4 Sent forth 
38 Aock 
38 Prepare lor 
print 
<40 ShOwers 
41 Evaluates 
45 Extravagant 
48 Mature 
4 7 Prickly envelope 
of fruit 
48 Music: as 
written 
419 French tor 
••summer'' 
50 Uncooked 
53 Negat ve prefix 
Parking and Traf fie Regulations 1986-87 
General Statement 
\\'Pl h.1, hn1111ed parking ~pace on and n~1r 
"ampu,, Therefore parking regulation' arc 
""''cn1ial. All lacult}, :.taff, student' and rcr-
'o"' opcnuing \Chicles on WPI O\\ 111.:d or 
controllt:d prnperty are rC11pon,ible tor 
knm,kdgc l'' .mu complian1:e with the\e 
regulation' u' set lorth in thi' publ11.:a11011. 
I a1,;k ol :n 111l.1bk parking 'pa"c i~ not con-
1dcred a \ahd rca,on for \ iolation or thc'c 
regula11ons. 
I nforcement 
The c:nfor~·cmcnt ot H~h1dl' parking and 
oper.umg re •11latim1s 1s condm·t~'tl h) the W Pl 
Police Department. WPI Police officer' 
patrol the campu' on a 1egular bash, 24 hour!> 
daily. Their duty, othe1 1han protecrion ol life 
and propeny. i~ 10 en~urc compliance of thl-sc 
parl.mg regulauon\. 
Rel(istration 
Motor 'chicles that are opcrateu or parl.eu 
on the W Pl campu' b} ~tudenh or stal 1 
member!> must he dor11: so in accordance \\ith 
these regulation~. 
Purpose 
I he truo;tee~ ol \\' Pl d~-cm it neces\31"\ anu 
dc,1rabk to make .mu ~·nlorcc thc'e r~ula­
tiom. for th~· ,afct) and \\dforc ot ''udcnt\, 
Increased Parking Fees Pay for 
Police Additions 
bi· lnabel l'et' 
In un crtort to combat illegal parking on 
campus. \\ Pl Police ''ill be im.talling a nc" 
Cl)mpu1er S}'tem "hich ,,jll be connected 10 
the State Pl)lke. Th" ''ill enable Campu' 
Police to ched the regi-.tra1ion of any car 
fMrk'"•d on campu~. 
In add111011 to the ne'"' computer S)'~tcm, 
there will tx n new officer added to the Cam-
pu' Police whose full-time duty 1s to check 
and ticket illegal!> parked car~. 
fo pay for the costs of the ne'' ofl1cer and 
the new computer S)Stem, the cost ol parl.:-
mg pcrmih ha\e been incrca~ed. for 
undergraduate , a permit will cost $35.00 
plu' a S 15.00 deposit. Once the depO!>ll has 
been used, 1he ~tudent's parking permit"''" 
be considered umaJid until they have paid 
ror any citation(s) they ha' e received. fines 
are payable within 21 day~ of the date of 
violauon, after that delinquent lines will be 
added onto the ~tudents academic term bill 
or 'illblracted lrom the employee's na>chccl.:. 
Starting tlm year, lacuhy, graduate 
'>tu<lent,, and an} oiher employee~ or WP! 
bc,1des '-ludcnt emloy:ec,, will also have to 
pa) for purl.mg permth. It will cost $35.00 
for a parking ne1mit hu1 they will not be 
charged the depo,ll. Any un,e11led accounts 
wiU be deducted from the employee's 
paycheck. 
Those Y>ho re'-"Cive eight citations 111 a 
school year, will be as,esed an additional 
line. The owner or the permit who has rece1\ -
ed these citation~ mu'>t appear at the Traffic 
Commission/ Appeal Board 10 show why 
their parking pri\ ilege' <;hould not be taken 
away. If no appe-.tl is made, it is assumed that 
the fine will be paid, however, any future 
violations will re,uh 111 towing. 
To gel a parking permit the Campus Police 
will be open between 8:00 am and 2:00 pm 
on weekdays. 
Newspeak Needs 
A Secretary. 
$5.00/hr. Working with 
al I aspects of 
newspaper production. 
Work study 
eligible preferred. 
Write Box 2700 
or call 793-5464 
Our three-year and 
two-year scholarships wotit 
make coll~ge easier. 
Just easier to pay for. 
fa en if you didn't ~tart college on a scholar.hip_. you 
could finish on one. Armv ROTC Scholarships 
pa\' for full tuition and allO\\ ances for educational 
fe~ and tc..xthook.'>. Along with up to Sl,000 
a \'car. Get all the fact~. DI Al L YOL C \'\I BE. 
CONTACT: CAPTAIN JACK .JACOBSON at Room 28A, Harrington 
Auditorium, Wotcc:stcr Polytechnic Institute, Phone : 793-5466 or 
752-7209 
racuh~. \laff member!> and visnor~. the pro-
per use and protection or the property ol the 
college, and the eflicient operation of the 
college. 
Application 
I he'e regula1ions, us from time 10 lime 
amended. ~hnll be applicable to all faculty. 
Mart and '1udcnt member\ or the '"ollegc and 
~hall be deemed part ol the term' and ~ondi­
ttcms ol 1hc admi,sion and l'nrollment of 
'tudcnts nnd the emplo)mcnt ot lacult) and 
stafl members. The:>e regulations, .I\ lrom 
tnnc 10 tune amended, shall aho be arphcabh: 
10 all' i'itors and shall be deemed pa1 t ol the 
1c1m' ~ind condition' of the permi"1on 10 
enter the ground~ of WPI and to operate 
vducks on the streets, drive~ and parl.illl{ lots 
of this campu•;. 
Definition\ 
I. Staff and facult) . An> per on "ho i~ 
cmplo}cd temporarily or permanently, 
full· or part-time by the college in any 
C'.tpacuy other than \ludem employmen1, 
including but not limited to members of 
1he facult~. the admim~tration, or the 
profc~sional, clerical or 'ervicc st al I of 
the college. 
2. Student. Any person who ha~ c:nrolled in 
any undergraduate or graduate course(s) 
at 1he college including any person 
holding a fellowship and excluding any 
person defined as a stafl member. 
3. Motor Vehicle. Any self-propelled con-
veyance required co be licensed and hav-
mg two or more wheels, including 
motorcycle!>. 
Driver Responsibility 
I . f.'lnding Authorized Space 
The responsibility of finding an auchoriz-
cd parking space rests with the driver. 
Lack of parking space, mechanical pro-
blems, inclement weather conditioni. or 
other di!>abilities are not considered valid 
excuses for failure to comply with traf-
lic and parking regulations. 
2. Space A \'aiJability 
A parking permit d<>e!> not guarantee the 
holder a parking space. Drivers should 
be aware that the i.paees in prime loca-
tions tend to Iii! up first, depending on 
the 1ime of arrival. 
J. Permit Oispla) 
Parking permit:. or passes mu!>t be 
di~played uccordmg to the parl..mg 
regulauon' or ~pedal instructions proviu· 
ed hy the WPI Police Department a1 1hc 
time of Munncc. A parking permit 1~ not 
considerccd vahd unless 1t is di~plavcd 
properly on 1he \chicle. 
Parking Re~lriction-. 
I. All members ot the fre~hman das~ arc 
rt".'>tnctcd from keeping u motor \Chide 
in ~.1mpus p.trking lot~ . 
2. All \.Ommuting tmknt.> are re~trictcd 10 
certain loh w h1d1 arc 'o de-.1gnated. \n) 
~chicle noi parked in the proper arcu will 
be 1h:ketcd. 
Vehicle ReglslroCiun 
I. Parking pcrmtts are obtained at 1he W Pl 
Police Ocpar1ment between the hour~ of 
8:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m . Monday through 
Friday. 
2. Any motor vehicle operated on enmpus 
regularly, occasional!>. or temporarily 
mm1 di\pla)· a \'alid WPI parking permit. 
3. All facult:>, \ta ff and !>tudents will be 
charged a fee of $35.00 annually. 
4. Applicant must apply in person and pre 
sent a current valid WPI identllication 
card. Applicanr must al~o present a vahd 
driver·~ hcense and vehicle registration 
certificate. 
5. Anyone giving false application informa-
tion to enforcing personel will be subject 
to a fine and withdrawal of vehicle 
privileges. 
6. Rcgistra1ion of a motor vehicle for 
another will be subject to a fine and 
withdrawal of vehicle privileges for both 
parties. 
Parking Regulation 
I . Parking privileges are determined by the 
type of permit. 
2. Area:. no1 -.pecifically designated for 
parking shall be con.,idcred "no parking" 
areas. 
3. Motor 'c:hiclcs mu\t be parked so a<. to 
not ob~1ruct traffic and impede public 
safety. All roadway~ and lanes mu\t be 
kept clear at all tim~. including period~ 
when cla\se' arc not in session. 
(continued on page 10) 
! INTRODUCING ! 
Gompie's 
Our New Hours: 
Mon-Fri. 11 am-2 pm 
Mon-Wed 4 pm-11 pm 
Thurs-Sat 4 pm-12 am 
L 
A 
c 
E 
Call us for 
TAKEOUT 
Tel # 793-5345 
Select from our full menu, which is 
now available EVERY DAY! 
includes: 
Pizzas Cheese 
Pepperoni 
Sausage 
Mushroom 
Pepper 
·super Cheesy Nachos 
*Gompie's Chicken Chunks 
"'Cheese & Cracker Tray 
-
-
-
-
-
*Calzones (Roast beet, Ham, Veggie) 
·Non-Alcoholic Beers, Wines, Perrier 
$2.60 
3.20 
3.20 
2.85 
2.85 
*Super Frozen Non-Alcoholic, Strawberry Daiquiries, Pina 
Colada, etc. 
"WPl's Newest Eating Experience" 
,ptcmbcr 3. 1986 
HILLEL 
To all Jewish members of the WPI com-
munity. Hillel will be holding a meeting 
(to be announced) concerning activities 
for the 1986-87 season. Plans are in the 
making for Sunday brunches (w/guest 
speakers), holiday services & gatherings, 
possible trips, and get-togethers with 
other schools. All who are interested are 
welcome! 
Please send a note with your name, box 
# (or address), and phone number to 
receive Hillel information. 
Send to: Hillel , Box 2497 
Page 5 
Club Corner 
lntt'rcollq1iatt' S) mphony Orche tn 
I he Intercollegiate Symphon) Orche~tra 
will hold audition in Alden llall Mu\lc 
Room . Friday the 17th of September lrom 
4 00 6:00 p.m . Prof. Manero, the conduc· 
tor, "ill conduct the audition . Rehe-.tr al\ are 
Wcdnc~day from 6:30-8:00 p .m . String 
pla>er~ are parucularl) needed. 
Student Alumni Sodcty 
Our llr\t meeung i~ TONIGHT at 7:00 
p.m . m Alden - downsta1r\ in the Alumni 
Conference Room. All new members arc 
welcome. Bring your idea~ and your cn-
1hu,ia\m and we'll be off to a grc.-at yc-.u! Sec 
you there. 
Wireless ~oclatlon 
A great deal of interest in the dub is ap· 
parent in the freshman class for ham radio; 
29 people stopped by at the Wirelells table 
during the Activities fair last Wedne day. 
All interNed people are invited to attend our 
licen~e cour-.e, held Tuesday and Thursday 
nights at 7:00pm in Higgins 209. No prior 
knowlege is a"sumed. Succe~sful completion 
of the course at che end of A-term will rei.ult 
in an FCC license lO be mailed lO you early 
B term. 
The club sta1ion will be available for all 
club members co hone their operating skills. 
The station, located in the Sailsbury build· 
ing, is capable of world wide communication 
and houSCli !>late of the art equipment. Spen-
dina larae amounts of money to get a new 
ham on the air is noc necc!>:.ary; che club 
owns everything one might need. 
Plca\c call Joe at 791 -7545 or y, rile 
Wireless, Club box 2393 for more 
information. 
\\Pl Phtol Tt'am 
Ver) r~ people even realize that WPI has 
a pi~tol team. The range tl\Clf 1., located in 
Alumni Gym off of the wei~ht room. In chc 
pa~t fe" years the pt tol team ha' been 
building its collegiate hooting ceam. Last 
year a member of the team won a ~ihcr 
medal in the Northcbt Regionals and ranked 
twenty ninth in the nationab held al the 
Olympic Training Ccncer in Colorado 
Springs, Colorndo. During the lleason the 
team ii hoot~ against !>chools such as M 11 , 
RPI, and all lhe military academys. 
No eicperiem.:c at all is necessary to tr} out 
and all equipment b provided, there 1s a 
minimal fee for ammunition. The range of-
ficer) will tram an) one interested in shooting 
safety and proper gun handling. There 11till 
be tryouts held for the collegiate team at the 
beginning of B·term. All are invited to come 
down and start practicing for the optn 
tryouts. The team also shoots in the 
W orcester League which is open to all club 
members. The range 1s open from 7-9 p .m . 
Monday through Thursday and more hours 
will be posted. If 1here is any interest wnte 
to the ran@e at Bo:< 2536. Thank you. 
Paradise Steel to Play in Alden 
The Spectrum Fine Am Sene!> will be 
prei.enting "Paradise Steel" 1his Monday, 
Sept. 15, in Alden Hall at 8:00 p.m. The 
band will be playing a variety or mu~ic in-
eluding reggae, Jail, fu"on , soul and calyp'>O 
(complete with ~teel drums!) The perfor-
mance i~ ~pon\ored by the WPI Social Com· 
m1uec and i~ rrec to the public. 
WANTED: Adven-
turous Companion 
to -walk on -walls. 
ATmy RDTC Rappelling Clinic 
Time: 
Date: 
Place: 
4:00 pm 
24 Sept 86 
Army ROTC 
Room 28 A 
Harrington Auditorium 
CONTACT: CAP I A IN I \ CK JACOBSON :u Room 281\ , J larringwn Auduonum, 
W o1ccstcr Pnlytcdinic Institute, P hone: 793-5466 or 7~2-7209 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
Pngt• f1 l"ue')da) . Seplember 9. 1986 
ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 
CONTACT: CAPTAIN JACK JACOBSON at Room 28A, Harrington Auditorium, 
\Vorcester Polytechnic Institute, Phone: 793-5466 or 752-7209 
1 ut,dll}, Scplemhrr 9, 1986 NEWSPEAK 
The most exciting 
few hours 
you'll spend all week. 
Run. C limb. Rappel. \Ia\ igate. Lead . 
.\ml de\·elop the confidence and 
skill~ you won't get from a textbook. 
Enroll in Armv ROTC 
as one of vour electives. Get the fact.., 
today. Bf- \LL 'r OU C \!\ Bl-.. 
CONTACT: CAPTAIN JACK JACOBSON at Room 28A, 
Harrington Auditorium, Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Phone: 
793-5466 or 752-7209 
ARMY R~ERVE OFFICE~ TRAININ-C~-CORPS 
WORCESTER'S NEWEST AND 
LARGEST NIGHTCLUB 
3 Completely Unique Clubs Under One Roof! 
Everything From Dancing to Volleyball! 
EVERY TUESDAY 
OLDIES NIGHT• Mus1c of the 50's & 60's• D.J. Buzz•Admission $1 .00 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
COLLEGE NIGHT • With Trivia Contest • $100.00 Prize • No Cover 
EVERY THURSDAY 
MTVS BATILE OF THE BANDS • D:J. Rick Martello • Admission $2.00 
EVERY FRIDAY 
WORCESTER'S WILDEST DANCE PARTY • Admission $2.00 
EVERY SATURDAY 
UPTOWN'S SATURDAY NIGHT • For Under 21 Only • Admission $5.00 
Serving All Your Favorite Alcoho/1c Beverages 
LOWER LEVEL WORCESTER CENTER • PROPER DRESS REQUIRED 
•VALIDATED PARKING ONLY $1.00 
792-580 
SPORTS 
Football Outlook 
by Bob Wei\'S 
Foo1ball Coad1 
Our season outlook as of August /. 
A. Offensfrely: 
I. Find a fullbnck 
2. Solidify our tight end position 
3. De"elop bad up streng1h belier than in '85 
B. Defensively: 
I. Find replacements for Co·captain line-
backer Nale Hanson, Ken Perry at safety, 
Pat De\lhn at noseguard and Kevin Lynch 
at monster back 
2. Develop backup strength in all positions 
A. Offensively: We now feel we have some 
fullbach and c;ophomore Neal Sabourin has 
a slight edge to Mart over the other three. At 
tight end we've improved the '>itua1ion by 
movm~ Mall Llodra to tha1 )pol and Dan 
O'Connell, 6 ·4, 230 pounds coniinucs to im-
press uc; with ht~ ca1ch1ng. Back up strength 
seem\ 10 have more a1hle1ic ability than a 
year ago <\cveral new Tailback' ha"e shoY. -
ed u' ~omc good moves. Obviously, the key 
b QB and the re1urn of Richard Farland for 
his fifth year helps us grea1ty. 
B. Defensi1•ely: Andre\\ Gathy, 6-3. 210, will 
replace Han~on and ''e feel Tilton, Ukleja, 
Merrow and Normandin should come on to 
bols1er the position. Al no~e-guard we are 
dealing with several people: 5un Park, Bob 
Gildea. Jim Rogers, and fre,hman Oenntl> 
Sullivan. Also, tt would not hurt us if we pul 
.I big tackle in this po~ilion. In 1he secondary 
we feel Chris Ferran will rill the bill nicelv 
al safety and Pat Connolly should be fine a1 
monster. They will J<>in ~tarter .. Chm Roger 
and Greg Engert . We do reel lhat .;c\eral 
other\ have impres\ed us, particularly 
freshmen Chuck Eck, Mike Fillion. Steve 
Jame<ion and Rocky Edward!>. At Defensive 
End Will Hurley, Dave Bernier, Keith 
Bienkowslu, Brian Smith .;hould sohdifv 1hc 
po~1uon along ~i1h \everal newcomer~ . 
Our kicking game looks solid with 1hc 
reiurn of Ste'-'C Nolan (38.8 in 1985) and 
Chris ferrari who can reall> boom them . 
l·re\hman Rocky Edwards has done a mcc 
job too. As for place kicking junior Ste\c 
Mango returns and Kevin Buckler righ1 
behmd him with ncwcome1 George <ianuotc~ 
behind him. 
We have four nc" coache~ on Lhe ~tall and 
things have gone well 1hu~ far wi1h 1he ex-
cep1ion of a fe\\' ankle ~pram .. , charlie hor..c~. 
and pull<i. HO\\Cver, wi1h 1he injured rc1urn· 
ing ~c hope 10 bcucr our '85 record . 
Hopefully, you wtll make an effor1 10 gel 
back to campus for a re,, games. Bring the 
family and tail gate, it is very helpful to the 
team "hen we ha\le great support. 
What is Residence Hall Government? 
Come to the 
RHC INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS 
Wednesday, September 10 at 4:30 1n 
Morgan A 
and find out. 
Open to ALL Residence Hall Students 
United Parcel Service 
needs Loaders & Unloaders 
Part Time 
5:30 pm to 10:30 pm or 10:30 pm to 3:30 pm 
Join your classmates and earn 
$8.00 an hour 
See the U.P.S. Rep. Sept. 10, 
between 1 O am and 2 pm 
Boynton Hall 
NEWSPEAK I uesda). September 9, 1986 
Ourthree-~and 
two-yearschoblrshi~ won't 
make college easier. 
Just easier to pay for. 
E'en if you didn't start college on a:;cholarsh1p, you 
coulJ finish on one. Army ROTC Scholarships 
pay for full tuirion and allowances for educational 
fees and te>.tbooks. Along with up to SJ,000 
a year. Get all rhe facts. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
AR(\ 1l RESFRVE QFFILERS' TRAIN INC CC>RPS 
CONT \ CT: CAPTAIN JACK JACOBSON a1 Room 28A, Harrington 
Audi1orium, Worcc~1cr Polytechnic Instilute, Phone: 793-5466 or 
752-7209 
~51s;:aw u 
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Burning the m1dn1ghl 
oil may be necessar~·· 
Burning the2:00or3 00 
or 4:00 AM oil 1s absurd. 
Especially when an I IP calculator can gel the 
answers you want · in time to get a good night's 
sleep. 
For instance. our HP· I SC Professional Sc1entHic Calculator 
has more built ·in advanced math and statistical power than any 
other calculato1~ Our HP-41 t\dvnncl'cl Scientific Calculators have 
even more potential. 
l'Gl2602 
HUGE SAVINGS ON CALCULATORS 
EL5400Specia1Pric. . . ... ....... $35.00 
EL 6500 II Scientific • • • • • • • • • • .. • 70.00 
CE t 28P Thennal Ponter . ....... • . . 55.00 
CE 129P The .. rlnter . . . .. . 70.00 
I 
EL 606P Scientohc • • • • • .. • . • • • • • . • 1 5.00 
EL 512P Scientific • . • • • • .. • • . .. • . .. 28 00 
EL6610Financial . . ....... . ....... 7000 
EL 5620 Scaent1llc •••••• • ••••••• • , • 70.00 
EL515SSotarSclentiflc • ••••• •• •••• 1900 
TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 
Tl 38&.R SolarSclentlltc . . •.• 118.00 
TI 74 New Balle Programmeble 
PC 324 Thermal Printer • • . . 
TI 55111 Scientific • • • . • • • . • . . . . . 33.00 
TI MIOOnklopFlrwnclal ........... 85.00 
TI BAii Flnanclel • ••• • .. •• •• ••• . 30.00 
~ 
Fj .. HEWLETT 
-=~ PACKARO 
HP.1 tC Sclenhfic . . . ........ ..... $'4100 
HP.12CFin.tnclal . . . .. ••.••••• 7200 
HP. 1 5C SClenUflc . • • • • • • • • • • 72 00 
HP.18CProgremmer ... . ........... 88.00 
HP.18C NM BuatnauCOl\lllltant •• , 135 00 
Hl4tCVAcMncedProgrammabla ... 126.00 
HP-41CXAdYanoadProgrammable ••• t79.00 
82104ACalQRNder ..... . ... . 139.00 
82163AOpticWand . . . ........ 91 00 
821~ ThennalPrlnter .. .. . ..... 276.00 
mm•oo• 
•macu:n::t 
OCDQQCllCI 
C:Ullf»Q~CD 
OC:JC::)OCJQ 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
••••• 
CASIO 
FX 115M Sclentlfto ••• $18.00 
FX 70000 Graphlc018pley •• !M.00 
FX3800P~nhfte •• • 1900 
FX •51 SolarSclentollc •. •••• , 21.00 
FX8t00Scientoflc;wlthClock •• • 3000 
FX90Cred1IC.,.dSClenhllc; .... 1900 
FX 9915 Solar Sclenhllc .... .... 27 .00 
FX4000PSCientrfiC . 31 00 
CM 100 Sclenhfoc:/ Programmer . 16 00 
CALL TOLL FREE 800·621 ·1269 EXCEPT Illinois. Alaska , Hawai i 
Acceuoriea dtacounted too. MasterCard or VISA by phone or mall. Mall CHhler'a check, 
Money Ord.. Pens. Ch~ (2 wka to cir). Sorry noC.0 .0 •a. Add $4.00 1 at Item S1 ea add'I sh pg 
& hand I. Shpts to IL address add 7'1b tax. Prices subj to change. University/College P O.'s 
Welcome. WRITE (no calls) for free cataloo. 30-c:tay retum PolJCy for defective merchandise 
only. ALL ELEK-TEK MERCHANDISE IS BRAND NEW. tST QUALITY ANO COMPLETE 
E• ~K--p,EK i"nc &'>51 N L1nco1n A. o Cti1c a90 IL 60645 '-~ 'I I 4 • 13121631 7800 (312 1677 · 7660 
That's because there are better than 2500 software packages 
available for them-more than for any other calculator. 
There's even a special plug-in software packa~e (we call it th<' 
Advantage Module) that's designed to handle the specific problems 
an en~meering student has to solve in his. or her. course wor~ 
\Jo wonder professionals in en~incering and the physical sci en c" 
w1ddy regard I JP calculators as the best you can ~et. 
So check one out . Then. when your mothl'r C'cllls to ask if\ ou re 
getting enough sleep. you won't haw to lie. · 
By the way, if you want more information.just gi,·c us a ral l 
at 800-rOR·llPPC. Ask for Dept.658C. Fh~ HEWLETT 
~~PACKARD 
·1 utsda~, 'cptcmber 9, 1986 
Alpba Gamma Della 
Hey Alpha Garns, great JOb rushing- let's 
keep up that :.p1rit. We couldn't do it without 
vuu Julie. You're doing a great JOb The 
Oi~ney party and the informational went 
rt·all) well. Great work Chns, Kim K, Wen-
d~. Simone and Sue Thanks to all the 
ru,hc.-es too. We enjoyed seeing you all again. 
So Mane and Barb, how does it feel to be 
legall) legal'! Have you recovered from the 
celebrations yet? What about you Barb, have 
)OU figured out what to do when you lock 
your,elf out of your room, and campus 
police says sec your RA, but you ARE the 
RA'! That makes two years in a row you 
know! How about you Chris, are you still 
wandering around at night. Better watch out 
who you pu~h out of bed! 
Well Alpha Oam's, let's get psyched for 
this weekend. This is the last round • let's 
make it the best yet! 
Lambda Chi Alpha 
This year at the Lambda Chi Alpha General 
Assembly in St. Louis the local Lambda Chi 
Alpha at 12 Boynton St. was presented the 
NF.WSPl:AK 
GREEK CORNER 
third place publicity award. The local chapter 
wa'> cho!.en out of 256 chapters nationwide. 
Pi .leta was recognized for their outstanding 
publicity projects which included Project 
Help, a food raiser, and Hoop Clinic '86, a 
basketball clinic held with the Bay Stale 
Bombadiers. Present in St. Louis were John 
Ogren, treasurer, and Larry LaFreniere Vice 
President. With continued success the local 
chapter is a forerunner for the Grand High 
Alpha Award, the most pres1ugious award 
that can be bestowed upon a Lambda Chi 
Alpha chapter. 
Phi Gamma DeltJI 
Phi Gamma Delta would like to con-
gratulate freshmen Dennis Sullivan and Ed 
Latham for winning the first annual Fiji 
scholarship. The scholarship~ were awarded 
to the two freshmen who exhibited the 
strongest credentials for becoming an asset 
to the WPI campus. The two freshmen will 
receive a total of $300 between them. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
The sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma would like 
to thank all of the freshmen and sophomores 
"'ho attended our rush parties last week. We 
loved meeting all of you I We hope everyone 
parricipated 1n the Greek Weekend 
festivities!! Remember, stay psyched for rU5h 
and Go Greek!'! 
Congratulations to the Fir~t Floor Social 
Club for ~-coming the newest campus 
"organization"! (You're famous now you 
crazy chicks!) Anyone psyched for a happy 
hour??? (only ~lightly!) Well that S IOO·plus 
roadtrip really paid off!! It's now oflic1al-
the Rock has been painted for the second and 
third limes this year!! Golla love those all-
night painting sprl.-es! You guys are fantastic! 
Keep up the good psych!! 
A big thanks to all the sisters who helped 
out on the Quad Saturday for Greek 
Weekend and showed their Phj Sig Sig spirit I 
Don't forget the formal meeting on Wed . in 
Higgins! It's important that you be there!! 
BINGO!!! Rush is going incredibly spec· 
tacularl Congrats to Carleen (that's 
Maitland, Annie) and her committee for do-
ing a super job at last week's functions. We 
love you guys!!! (You too Annie!!) 
-
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Remember the "Recipe" and get psyched for 
all the fun yet to come! I 
Siam• Pi 
Fmt and foremost welcome back to 
school. This statement should have appeared 
in last week's article but the Publicity Guy 
was trekking the vast, virgin wilderness in 
\earch of the legendary pelt, "Old Fighter"; 
1h1~ is why l, the Assistant Publicity Guy, ha' 
come forth. Rush is going great thanks to the 
hard work put in by everyone and our ever· 
present, fearless, skepucal, and God-like 
man, Tommy 8 . Our First annual Ha\\,1iian 
Pig Roast was a _great success besides the fact 
that a new record for pig-cooking was ~ct by 
the Assistant Publicity Guy himself (30 
minutes). "Divans" was aho a big event both 
Friday and Saturday with Amy making a 
feeble attempt at proving his manhood by 
jumping from the third noor. However. he 
has been discredited of thb feat due to the 
fact that he was over the influence or the 
Pub. Speaking of the Pub, a new commit· 
tee has been formed to deal with the evcr-
present problem of sobrie1y. The R.B <....a 
well-educated and dedicated group of young 
men, made its debut Sunday afternoon, 
desperately trying to keep up \\-ith a busy 
schedule which included a vic,it to a local 
\Orority and visiting fcllo"' brother~ in 1heir 
rooms. Congratulation~ to the rollowing 
people: Roch for bejng elected aerobic' in-
~tructor for Block's gym, Block for receiv-
ing the Golden Hammer Award, and lo Kiev 
and Duane for sharing the Golden ShO\~cr 
Award. Friday night squeahes al Cuchy's 
place. 
fheta Chi 
Welcome back brother!>! l111:re\Jihh: job~ 
on the rooms - dctinitely \\Ork~ of an! NO\\ 
get those bodies in ~hapi.' .md lei go after 
the 101ramurnl championship agaip! 
rhe11.1 Chi ru\h 1 off to a I lying start" nh 
i,upcrb turnout~ at our first cookout and fir-,1 
piua night ( ome on do\\11 to our 
homemade p11.za night. tonight and C\cr~ 
1 ue\da)' through Ru~h. 
I h1i. ~eek\ Cieck of the Weck i~ Virge for 
breaking 1he .. ign in the pool room - nkc 
going! 
GREEK OF THE 
WEEK 
b_i· iJ. Calway 
This week's Panhellemc As~odation Greek 
of the week h Julie Raboin . Julie is a junior 
management engineering major from 
luneneburg, MA, and a si'iter of Alpha 
Gamma Delta 
Since her in11ia1ion, Julie has been advcly 
involved in \Ororit)'. Her pa'>t po'>ition' in-
clude so6al chairman and ,i.,ter-mo1her. She 
currently hold' the postion of ru~h chairman, 
and as a re:.ul1 , hM played an in1egral part 
in the implementation ol the new panhellcnic 
rush. 
Julie is also very involved in the manage-
ment society. She currently hold\ the po~i-
1ion of vice-president. and is 10 charg,e of 
scheduling for the management society cof-
fee shop. Her other acl1'ii1cs include resident 
advisor in Riley Hall, soccom programming 
board, and aerobic instructor. 
The WPI Panhellen1c recognize'> Julie for 
her involvement with campus aud 'iOrority 
activities. Her dedicauon exemplifies 1hc 
Greek spirit, and earn' her the po .. u1on ol 
C..reek of the Week. 
Giant inflatable creature dwarfr 
Greek Wedend Car11fral goer.\. 
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4. College parking rule<>, regulaLion' and en-
forcement arc in crfccL oil year, including 
rcriods when cla.,,e, are not in ~ession . 
S. It is not pos'>ible to mark with signs or 
paint all area' \\here parking is pro· 
hibi1ed. However, the following 
~uidelines \\ill be suickly enforced: 
11 1s prohibited 10 park 
A . \vithou1 a \alid permit. 
B Double parked 
C. In a srace re<;ervcd for handicapped 
persons w11hou1 a proper permit . 
D. In ~no part.;ing" areas. 
l.. Blod..ing firt· lanes, fire exits or 
within Len lect of a fire hydn1m . 
I . In loading 1one!., unles:. actually 
loading. \ich1de flashers must be on. 
G. On service road~. entrance areas, or 
.. paces re,ervcd for malmenance 
\Chicle5. 
H. On la\\ ns, turf. sidewalk\, 
l'TO'>'>'\alk,, parking 101 driveway • or 
<,traddling r.iinted line<,. 
I. In area'> ''here permit is not valid. 
.I . Over or adjacclll 10 yellow hoc~. 
urea' or curb ... 
K. Against the flow of traffic. 
h \'chides mu't be parked in dci.ignatcd 
p:u:c-;. The I act that om: vehicle is r:ukcd 
in such a manner a' 10 OCl'UPY more than 
one parking 'Pale is not an au-ep1able C\· 
cu'>c tor another Of)\!rator 10 do the '4tmc. 
7. \'chicles arc not allowed in area~ or 
'Pat."CS closed h; b<trricrs or other tralfo: 
control de\ kt:~. 
8. :'\ toton.:ycle~ ,fl<tll be parkt.'CI between 
Alumni G;m and Higgins Lab\ only. 
9. An)' vehicle parked on campu, j, park· 
cd at the risi.. of the operator. 
10. A disabled vehicle \\ill be tO\\ed a\\ay at 
1he owner's cxptrn'c 1f legally parked on 
campu~ after 1hree days. or immediately 
if in violation of code~ 
Continued Viol:uion' Or Parking 
Regulations 
A ~r~on \\ho repeatedly 'iolat~ the college 
regulation!> and for uccumulait!), eight or more 
citations in a school year, will be asc;c~wd an 
additional fine. The per~on LO whom the 
parking permit b is.\ued is responsible for any 
violallons incum:d by 1hc vehicle for which 
1he permi1 was registered. The person mus1 
then appear before the Traffic Commi~­
~ion/ Appeal Board to 'ho\\ cau~ why lu.~/hcr 
parking privileges !lhould not be revoked. 
Failure to appear c.:on\lllULC:S accepLance of the 
fine and the motor vehicle will be towed for 
any future violations. 
Parking Penalties and Fines 
I. The person who purchases a parking per· 
mit will be held responsible for nonmov-
ing violations by any vehicle bearing that 
permit. 
2. Possession or U\e of a lost, s1olen, for8· 
ed or altered parking permit will warran1 
a fine equal to the original value of the 
official permit represented, and parking 
privileges will be revoked for the re· 
mamder of the permit year. 
J . Fines are payable wi1hin 21 days of the 
date of the v1ola11on. Do not send cash 
if paymen1 1s made by mail. All checks 
~haJI be made payable to Worcester 
Poly1echnic Institute. Fines not paid 
within 21 days shall be considered 
delinquent. 
4. Student delinquent fines shall be am~ss­
ed against the student's academic term 
bill. Staff and faculty delinquent fine 
will be deducted from 1he employe~ 
check. 
S. The following are violations and 
penalties: 
a . No parking decal - unregistered 
motor vehicle $15.00 
b. Towing or immobilization charge 
S35.00 
c. Excessive i.pced S25.00 
d. Improper operation $25.00 
c. Parkini,i in a handic.:ap area $25 00 
***ENJOY CASUAL 
DINING from •3.99 
AT woaas1u·s MOST "°'ULA• HSTAUIANT 
OPEN 
Till 4 AM 
BYOB 
107 HIGHLAND ST. 791-1746 
FAST CAHY.OUT SBVICI 
NEWSV~AK 
..• Parking 
(continued from pag~ 4) 
r. Operating a vehicle in !he wrong 
dire<.:llon on a one-way o;treet $25.00 
g. Parking m a fire lane $25.00 
h. Opera1ing on 1urf or ~idewalk S 15.00 
i. Ob\lructing a crosswalk $15 .00 
j . Parking on or over yellow stripe 
S5.00 
k. Di"egarding ~Lop sign $25.00 
I. Parking in "no parking" area (tow 
zone) $15.00 
m. Parkin~ in visitor area $25.00 
n. Parking outside des1gna1ed area SS.00 
o Overnight violation $5.00 
p Student parking in Maff area SS.00 
q Parking on 'ervice road $15.00 
r Parking in loading ;:one/blocking 
dumpster $1.S.00 
~. Counterreiting, altering, defacing or 
transferring a parking decal or pass 
of another vehicle or giving fal\e Ill· 
forma1ion to enforcing pcr .. onnel 
(line indu<l~ w11hdrawal of parking 
pm ilc:ge\) $50.00 
Re~1mation for another ~1udcnt b) 
mean' of fabc statement~ (fine in-
dudc:, w11hdrawal of parking 
pri"il~gc~ for both ~tudt.!nts) $50.00 
' . Remo\ ing an)' 1emporar) barricade~ 
or an} traffic or stree1 '>l.@n' on cam· 
pu .. S50.00 
w. Disrc:garding police officer\ o;ignaJ, 
failure 10 ~top or othcrw ise heed the 
m~truc1ions of a police officer $25.00 
\ Repeti1iom disregard fo1 vehicle 
regulntion'i and/ or accumulation of 
e1gh1 or more tickt:I\ in one ye-.ir 
S50.00 
y. Emergency towing or immobiliza1ion 
during snow emergency operations 
SJS.00 
App~I PrOttdure 
I. Anyone wishing to appeal a WPI park· 
ing/traffic citation must lile an appeal 
form with the WPI police department. 
Thi\ form ~hall be c.:ompleted within five 
(5) working days of the violation. Failure 
to meet this umc limi1 will result in 
forfc11urc or appeal privileges and will re· 
quire payment for violation fines. 
2. The Appeal Board is composed or facul-
l}', ~1aff, and students. WPI police of· 
flCC'rli are not member' of this board. 
WPI police officers do not have a vote 
in the appeal decision process. They may, 
however, be consulted regarding que~-
11on' pcrtaimng 10 the viola1ion. 
3. fhc Appeal Board will mee1 onc.:c a 
month or whenever dl'emed net..-es.sary. 
No1ice of Appeal Board monthly 
mc<'lings will be poltled in the campus 
media papers or may be obtained at the 
WPl Pohce Department. 
To~lntt Polle) 
I . 1 he W Pl Police Department is authorizd 
to remove. impound or immobilize, at 
the O\\ncr expense, motor vehicles from 
college propert; when: 
A. A \Chicle is lefl under c1rcumstancei. 
which ind1calc i1 has been 
abandoned. 
B. A vehicle 1s parked in a reserved 
~pace or a handicap space without 
au1horiuuion. 
QUESTION #1. 
Tuesday, St-ptembt-r 9, 1986 
C. A vehicle 1s parked in a fire lane or 
blocking a drive, dumpMer or 
building entrance. 
D. An unregistered vehicle acculumatcs 
four (4) warning violations agairu1 it. 
E. A vehicle is in violation of or interfer· 
ing wi1h snow removal operation~ . 
F. A vehicle is parked in such a manner 
as to constitute a serious huard 10 
vehicular or ped~trian traffic or to 
the movement and operation of 
emergency equipment. 
G. A vehicle accumulates eight (8) or 
more 'iolations in a school year. 
2. The tow charge!) assel.ed against the 'chi-
cle include the fir~t day's s1orage charge. 
A daily charge will be added thereafter 
for storage of the impounded vehicle. 
3. An impounded vehicle not claimed by it'> 
owner within 30 day~ wdl be considered 
abandoned and will be dispo'>ed of per 
provisions of ~ta1e law. 
4. An impounded vehicle will be relca'ed 
upon proper 1dcmiflca11on of the owner 
and/ or opera1or and the presentation or 
a receipt for the payment of a'isesed 
chargei., including all fines. 
5. The college b no1 rc .. pono;ible for damage 
to vehicle moved because of park· 
ing/ traffic violations. 
6. A show-up fee \\ill be charged by the 
towing companr in \lluationi. where the 
wrecker hru. arrived, but due to operator 
intervention the velucle is not impound -
ed. A vehicle that i\ immobilized at the 
~ne will be charge<l lhe regular tow rec. 
WHAT IS THE RIGHT CHOICE 
FOR MOST COLLEGE STUDENTS? 
a) AT&T-for everyday discounts of 40% to over 
50% off weekday rates on out-of-state calls. 
b) Short bursts of intense stUdy followed by 
hours of frantic partying. 
c) AT&T-for exceptional value and high quality 
service. 
d) AT&T-for collect, third-party and operator-
assisted long distance calls. 
e) Any class that does not conflid with "The Love 
Connection!' 
If you picked A, C and D, you're destined for great things. • 
Like A'IM Long Distance Service. AT8lf offers so many terrific 
values. Like a 40% to over 50% discount off our day rate on night, 
evening, and weekend out-of-state calls. 
Imagine what you'll do with the money you could save. 
Imagine what your parents would do if they found out. 
Of course, you can count on AT8lf for clear long distance 
connections any place you call. And AT8lf gives you 
immediate credit for wrong numbers. 
To find out more about why you 
should choose A.'I&'I', give us a call. 
And if you picked Band E, call any-
way. You could probably use someone 
to talk to. 
C.all toll-free today, at t 1 800 222-0300. 
ATa.T 
The right choice. 
' ) I • a,• I ' ' . . . 
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Colleges Enlist in "War on Drugs" With Sterner 
Rules, Wider Testing 
(CPS)· Duke ~tudcnt returned to campu~ 
last \\Cd. to find their administratoro; may 
oon a:.!.: them to prove they don't abu)e 
drugs. 
At the 'ame time, a Teu:. chool district 
announced it would t~t all ~tudents involved 
in extracurricular activitic~ for the presence 
of illicit sub)tance:. in their systems. 
And the U.S. House of Representative:. 
voted to empower the U.S. Dept. of Educa-
tion to withhold federal funds from colleges 
that don't have drug abuse prevention 
programs. 
The much-ballyhooed "war on drugs." in 
'\hort, seemed to be closing m on every col-
legian in the U.S. in recent weeks. 
College:> have been adopting tough nc~ 
sanctions to discipline students cau&ht using 
illicit drugs, and looking into ways to catch 
the students in the fir~t place. 
Freshmen at Mount St. Mary College in 
New York, for example, arc being greeted 
by a drug education program at orientation, 
while the presidents of Ohio Wesleyan, 
Newberry College and Westminster College 
(Mo.) sent letters to their students warning 
of tough new drug policies this year. 
Athletes have been facing such sanctions 
ror a while now. 
About 100 colleges now regularly screen 
their athletes for drug use, the American 
Council on Education (ACE) estimated last 
St Georg 'UnnierStty School ol Medicine. w lh mote than 1050 graduates licensed'" 33 states. 
otters a ngorous nino·semcstor p109rarn leading to the degree ot Doctor ot Medicine 
In Janu ry 1985 The Journal of the Amerlcen Medical Auocletlon published a report 
which ront.ed SI Georges number one of an mapr loteogn medical schools in the ntial Pl$5 
rate on the ECFMG Exam 
70 modlca schools en the United States ha"'9 accepted Ollef 630 St Georges studonts 
Wllh dvanc:cd staod;ng 
St Georges has receMld PfObationary approval to conCluC1 ct1nicn1 clerkships in Nl'W 
Jersey subjeel 10 rcgulBllOl\S ol thO Slate Board OC E11arn1nets 
A loan Program fOf EnU!llng S1ucten1S has oeen .ns1 tuted for a bmneo nutnl>Ct ol qUlll hod 
applicnnts 
F01 mlorma:t0n Qlcaso contact 1ne Otf1ce cl AOmisst0ns 
St G90fge 1 University School al Meclic•ne 
, The Foreign Mec11c11 School Services Corpor-.tlon 
One EHi Maln Street, Bay Shore, N.Y 11706, Dept. C·2 
(516) 665-8500 
week, adding the practice 1s spreading. 
The National Collegiate Athletic Assocta· 
tion (NCAA) will stan giving athlete~ in 
NCAA championship events drug tests thi:. 
school year. 
Close scrutiny of students now may spread 
beyond athletic departments into the general 
student body, too, thanks to a recent House 
Education and Labor Committee vote to 
send $3SO milhon to states to help fight stu-
dent drug abuse and a White House an-
nouncement it might favor spending $100 
million to eradicate abuse in the nation'& 
schools. 
And if a different drug bill now in Con-
gress passes, colleges will have to have some 
sort of drug abuse prevention program to re-
main eligible to receive other kinds of federal 
student aid and college funding. 
While federal officials swear they won't 
\tart te<.ting the entire American ~tudcnt 
body, Dukes nirtation with a campusw1de 
drug program affecting all students \tarted 
v. ith the same kind of athletic department 
program &core> of schooh ha\c adopted. 
In mid-August, Duke Athletic Dire\;tor 
Tom Butter\ called on the school to treat ull 
tudent'> the v.a\ athlet~ arc treated. 
Duke doc\n't ·te:>t its athlete , Bullers e.;-
plain:., but require<; tho'>c \\ho fear they ha'c 
a probkm to report it "to 'omeone "'ho'' 111 
mal.c sure that student is cared lor ." 
"The coach will not kno\11. . The team "'111 
not kno\\. The parent' \\ill not Imo\\. , Out, 
if the problem ,.., not \elf·reporte.i, that 
athlete j., gone with no ~ccond chance." 
IF YOUR BOOKSTORE DOESN'T CARRY SHARP CALCULATOR& CALL AND COMPLAIN. 
Sharp calculators are designed to be 
first in their class. 
Our EL-533 financial calculator 
for example, has twenty memo-
ries compared to just five for the 
competition. So it lets you do 
complex calculations like dis-
counted cash flow 
analysis. 
For those who 
prefer lab coats to 
pinstripes, there's 
our EL-506A scien-
tific calculator. With 
its 10-digit display, 
direct formula entry 
and 93 scientific func-
tions, it makes per-
forming even the most 
difficult calculations easy as pi. 
And because it's sleek, slim and 
stylish, you'll never look out of 
step as science marches on. 
The fact is, Sharp makes all 
kinds of ingenious little calcula-
tors that can help get you 
through college. And help you 
pay for it. . 
Because unlike college ... 
they're surprisingly affordable. 
CalcubtotG Au<JtO A/'.. ! rt • ~ ''"'"" Bank•nq 
Svstems BroeclcaSI Comot•. C..."'1 Regoa19<» 
ComPUtets no P1111p001ilt. Copiers Erectronc 
CompenMIS ElilCllOll!C Typowt IOIG, FllC$Jll'lde. 
M~ PrOduc:ts Mcow•1111 Ovens. Tek:Msions 
Vacuurn Clca"9<G Vieloo RecotOQrS 0 11166 Sharp 
E rona CorPOUl!Ol Sharp Plaza Ma!lwah New 
Jer5ey 07 •30 
FRO\I SHARP MINDS 
CXlME SHARP PRODllCTSN 
Such programs already have taken a 
radical turn through the ,eneral ~tudcnt 
population in the Ha*Akins Independent 
School District in Texas, where all studenb 
involved in extracurricular activities started 
taking mandatory drug tests last week. 
Student council members, cheerleaders 
and athletes arc all being tested, says 
Superintendent Coleman Stanfield. 
Stanfield adds tcstin& will be "random, at 
regular intervals throughout the school year." 
few fOr$CC testing college student govern· 
mcnt officers, however and few officials out· 
side athletic department~ support applying 
drug programs to nonathlete students. 
"I'm personally not comfortable with it," 
say~ Su1.anne Wasiolck, Duke's dean for ~tu · 
dent life . 
.. We're being asked to ~olve a problem that 
may ha\.C ~tarted in the seventh grade," But· 
ters 'iays. 
I he publi\;ny and pre::.sure nO\\ building 
to mount anti-drug campaigns tend to create 
a lalc;c 1mprcs ion that \Chools "can sohe the 
problem alone," adds Robert Arv.ell, prcs1-
dcnt of the American Council on Edu.:auon 
(ACE). 
Be\idcs, college officials arc unsure uch 
program' are \\orkable. 
" It mu t be remembered that t\\O·th1rd of 
1he more than e\Cn million full-tnnc 
~tudents ltvc off campu~ ... At\11.dl Points out . 
Most \tuden1~. moreover. arc adult~. 
"More than half of all college students are 
22 year of age and older, and more than a 
third urc :?5 and older," l\l\1dl note,, 
But \tudem .... u~cd 10 adult rc'>ponsibilnk-s 
in other pan' of their live,, ma> not h;n•c 
the right lo c">cap1: drug problem ... that 
prc,ume them guilty or threaten to e\pcll 
them, udmini\llaton \&}. 
" 8 ) a11ending Duke," Wasiolek contend:.. 
"'tudent., agree a per~on\ right'> are dcfinl!d 
by the rules and regulations of the umvcr-
'it)." 
\\.'orkable or not, wa ... iolek believe~ fun. 
dinK a uni .. er .. ity \liithout a program of ~ome 
sort ma) 'oon be "dirfi.-:ult," though " I don't 
thin!.: mo t y,jll mo1e m the direction of man· 
datory testing" evl!n \\ith the threat of a cut· 
ofl or federal aid hanging 01cr them. 
Sidebar: Some 
doubt Testing's 
Effectiveness 
(CPS)· 1 C\Ung 'Ludcni' tor the pre<.cncc of 
drug'> in their '>)''>terns ma) not do much to 
\top ... 1udcnts. lrom using illicit drugs. ~orne 
e'Cperl\ ay. 
Jhe ~y\tcm, \anou e11perts \ay. is far 
from loolprool . 
The Univer\it~ or \taryland\ athletic 
dcpanmcnt made athletes ubmu 10 
urinaly~i tests to catch drug abuc;ers, but 
testimony taken by the grand jury tn· 
vcstigating the cocaine·relatcd death of 
Maryland ba,i..etball star Len Bias allegedly 
turned up evidence that " dirty" players ~im­
ply i;wi1ched urine ample "ith people\\ ho 
didn't uc;e drugc; . 
Whether such tc~ts a1:tually deter people 
from tal.ing drug~ remain~ an open que,tion. 
"We have very h11le rc\carch available on 
that ic;\11e," report\ L>r. Steve Gu~t. a rc~arch 
psycholog1>t at the Na11onal lmtuute on 
Drug Abu~c. 
But Gust addc; that, \\hen the Pentagon 
\tarted giving military pcr\onncl drug tc~t s 
in 1981 , a.~ many a'> 40 (lercent of 1h05c tested 
\howed traces ol ilhc1t drugs in their \}'\•ems. 
After tc:.ting for lour years, though , the 
Dept . ol Oefen~c says o nly four percent o f 
the tC\tS arc "po ithe." 
"I alse negative" and "lal ~e poslthe~ 
readings arc possible. experts sa}. but not 
probahle. 
" In general, coke (cocaine) sta) in the 
body one to three d n)s " Barbs (barb1tuatcs) 
last anywhere from three to foe 01 1x day 
The opiate are about three to fi,c da) ," 
n~ NIDA' Dr Michael V. al~h. 
He ndds th.tt prolonged use of mnnJUana 
more than a JOtnt a da) • can build up m 
the thsue of the bod) "There htl\C been 
report of it l.isting 111.0 to three 11:cck . 
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A. A professional power belcher knows that all good belches start with a good foundation. 
We at Newspeak suggest Beef with Black Bean Sauce obtained at Chopsticks Restaurant in 
Webster Square. 
HOW TO BELCH LIKE 
AMAN 
The third in a series reasonably concerned with educating the 
reader on subjects that he or she might othenvise pass through 
life knowing little about. 
B. Once the meal has bee" c<m.mmecl, large quantifie . ., of Diet 
Coke must be consumed. This is the optimum formula for world 
clas~ manly power belching. Do not use Classic Coke, New Coke, 
or anything else, including Apple Slice. 
(Photography and captions by Jon \Vaples, Photography Editor.) 
~ ~ 
C. During this part of preparation, one must sit and watch MTV (or something equally 
harmless) for at least fifty minutes. 
~-----
.. _ _...., ..-. . .... . 
.. .,, ' 
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D. A true manly power belcher does not force his burps to emerge, they 
should occur naturally. However, once the belch begins to emerge, all 
the force of the diaphram should be used to force a fast and highly audi-
ble exit. Pictured here is a basic belching stance suitable for beginners. 
F. This is the "broadcast belch with," opposite to the "squelch belch." 
In this .stance, the hands are used to direct the intense sound i11 a par-
ticular direction, usually towards the judges. 
/ 
E. This is a "squelch belch." Interesting audible effects can be obtained 
by rapidly opening and closing the hands during the actual belching 
"heat." 
G. This is the "broadcast belch with special olfactory aftershock ... This 
belch is performed initially as the standard "broadcast belch," except 
that upon completion of the audible portions the latent Beef in IJ/ack 
Bean Sauce fumes are wafted ,.;gornusly away from the belcher. 
Soccom Presents 
George Carlin 
September 19th 
Doors open at 8:00 pm 
NO night of show ticket sales 
Reserved seating 
Also Sept 20th Homecoming Nightclub 
with The Keepers 
$6/couple WPI ID 
Doors open 8:30 pm 
Tickets on sale starting Monday 
Sept. 15th, 10 am - 2 pm 
Daniels Hall Ticket Booth 
1 uesrla.h c,plcmher CJ. 1986 
Tursda), Septemhrr 9, 1986 
A Double Shot of 
Barry Drake 
Tonight at Gompie's place: 
Live Acoustic music - Folk, Blues and 
Rock 'N' Roll 
8:30 - 11 :00 pm 
List to the music of James Taylor, Paul 
Simon, the Beatles and others 
- plus creative originals -
Wednesday night in the Wedge: 
The Roots of a Rock and Roll 
A Multimedia presentation 
starting at v8:30 
Find out who inspired your favorite 
bands 
How can vou get che experience 
\\lU need h' 'uccced m bu,mess' 
These topexecuovesscarccd out 
<I'> Amw office~ Right out of college. 
they we~ g1\'en che kind of respons1· 
b1lt1y most people in cwiltnn life work 
vea~ for. 
If you begin vour future as an 
Army officer. you could further ~'Our ca· 
reer plan~ 
How do ~·ou become an Army 
nffKer' A great \\'ay to gcr rhe tramm~ 
V()U nec:d 1s in Army ROTC 
ROTC 1~ a college pmgram that 
will teach you leadership and manage· 
menr sk1U~. and cram you to handle real 
challenges 
l( you want to prepare for a 
promising future m business. begin 
your future as an Army officer. with 
Army ROTC. You too might wmd up a 
capmin of mduscry1 
For more inf'ormacion. conracr 
the Professor of Mdu:ary Science on your 
campus 
CONTACT: CAPTAIN JACK JACOBSON 
at Room 28A, Harrington Auditorium, 
Worcester Polytechnic ln~thute, Phone: 
193-S-466 or 752-7209 
W..ht1' F Wilham•, p,...,Jrm & Chad 
0J.'('r.mna Officer Br1hleh<'m S1cd Corr 
Juhn G Rn·rn Chairman Presi.lrn• ~Cf('} 
"hrp•·•ri W1l11> m• ("...,mr.1rw 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
11 It True You Can Buy Jt't'ps for SiU 
throuah Ute U.S. 1overnment'l Get tllte facts 
today! Call t-3l2-742-IU2 Ext. 5183 
ApartmHll, S min walk to WPI orf 
Hialllud, appllan<es, aas heat, Shea Realty 
755-2996 
Wanted - Sofa bed. Call John, 792-0844. 
GYM WORk STUDY TIME CARDS -
SIGN mEM BY THIS FRI SEPT 11 
COACH MASSUCCO 
SQUASH PARTNER NEEDED - I've 
bttn playing for a couple of yean. Please call 
Scott at 792-3207 or stop by Ellsworth 3 
REWARD!! 
Lost pttSCription glasses s un-sensitive lenses, 
gold frame. Reply c/o box 356. No questions 
asked. 
Interested In having a loft built for your 
room? Contact Box 346. RHsonable ratts. 
Je cberce la conversation franca.lse. Pouvez-
vous m'alder? Repondez a bolte #215 
- une fille 
Sunshine - maybe hard to find but always 
close at heart. Thanks for last weekend. 
"Seek the Lord while He may be found ; call 
on Him while He is near." (Isaiah 55:6). Are 
you looklnc for Him! He is still here. Write 
C hristian Blble Fellowship, Box 3170. 
Dear Little Miss Eskimo: 
Thank you for the gift (I like ill!) Can't wait 
tJll we're together. Missing youtlt 
- Tbe Corporate Giant 
Hey Bril I bet Bob looks terrific In his new 
clothes, but not as good u you do In your 
tl&hts. Keep smllln'I Love T + C. 
Anyone interested In a road trip to the 
.. Turplt' Zone" 
Yes, you too cu mh1dlessly adopt tlte tenets 
of a fktional bd•& fabricated to feed buman 
"10 aad adhere to tbe moraJlty of a culture 
Iona dead. Join CHF. Lobotomy required. 
Sunshine - keep smlltaa! We're back. Eve• 
tltou&h a Uttle hard to find . Blue eyes. 
Mkltdob: 
T1te lmpeodJna bo&osity of tht situation was 
ominous In retrospect; If we are to analyze 
It from a psycho-blstorkal sta.n.dpolnt. 
Hey Bamt'yl Euitst way to contact you . The 
taWJchts on the '\'ota are all screwed up. And 
hey, what do you think about this Issue? 
Preuy bad when belching ls the be:st featu~ 
of the whole paper. 
Newspeak will run classifieds free for all 
WPI students, faculty and staff. Free 
classifieds arc limited to six (6) lines. Allow 
only 30 characters per line. In addit ion, 
advertisements which are related to commer· 
ciaJ business or off-campus concerns will not 
be free. Ads longer than six lines, as well as 
commercial and off-campus ads. must be 
paid fo r at the (off-campus) rate of$3.00 ror 
up to six lines and S.SO (SO cents) per addi· 
tional line. Classified advcnising must be 
paid for tn advance. 
No information which, in the opinion of 
the Newspeak editors, would identify an in-
dividual co the community at large will be 
printed in a personal ad. The editors reserve 
the right to refuse an ad if it is deemed to 
be in bad taste, or if there are many ads from 
one group or individual or on one subject. 
The deadline for classified ads is noon on 
the Friday preceding publication. All adver-
tisements must be on individual sheets of 
paper and must be accompanied by the 
writer's name, address and phone number for 
verification . 
Nominations for 
Homecoming Queen '86 
must be in by Thursday, 
Sept. 11 
Please complete the following: 
Name: 
Class: 
Major: 
Activities: 
Awards: 
Sponsor: 
Send info and $5 to 
Sue Morena Box #1881 
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Police Log 
\tond:i~. \ugu"t ll' 
S:4~ a.m.: Cu todian calls 10 rc:port 'an-
d.iho;m at Higgin Hou l'. T"o room' were 
\'3nd.1hzed '' 11h paint thro\\ n on de\kS, 
phone,, t}nernnter,, etc. 9:34 a.m.: ln-
dh 1dual from Coca·Cola Co. rcport\ that a 
Coke machine \\SS 11pped O\'Cr in a r\!i1dcncc 
hall. He "ill handle it him~ll. 
~:45 p.m.: Sergeant out to in\estigatc 
\\ orldwide Electronics Inc. van on 
Tro,~bridgc Rd. !lclling ~1ereo cquipmem to 
~1udcnt~. Record check wa~ done and 
nothing out\tanding \\3\ found Both were 
warned not to return to campu\. 
4: 15 p.rn. Individual in 10 repor1 larceny of 
amp and road ca<.c from Lens and I ights. 
lhursda)'. Augusl 28 
12:30a.m.; Complaint orloud music at Dean 
and lnst11u1c. Officer reports selling oc-
cupants of a room in Founders Hall to quiet 
OO\\n, Officer also \poke with president of 
fraternity "ho agreed 10 tell the brothers to 
keep the noi\e do\\n as well. 
S:JO a.m.: Officer to Computer Science 
Depar1mcn1 concerning thefr of money. 
"'·20 p.m.: Rc~ei,cd call from Sgt. Luca!> of 
\\ PD "ho rccch·e<l a complam1 Jrom a 
ph) ~1c1an at UMa'~ that .m ambulance could 
1101 get OO\\ n In titulc Rd. Junng the after-
noon bct"llusc ol 1llcg.ill} purkc<l c~m. Pat1cm 
in 1hc ambut.111cc "'as in cntical cundi1ion. 
scrgeanl \\anted to ad' 1 c lhl' <lcpanmcnt to 
keep an C)c on parking cond111ons. 
10:40 pm.: Scrgcalll ad\1,cs 1hrcc minor' 
found 111 po ~s1011 ot ald10hol on the front 
step or J ounder Hall . .l\khohol "a' 
\.Onfisca1etl. 
11 :00 p.m.: crge<111I aU~l\c~ large part~ in 
rc~idmcc hall clo~eo. I argc amoun1 ol 
• .1lclwhul wa' loumJ. Student~ were rel erred 
10 Rc,H.lcntial I 1fc. 
hida~. Augu't 29 
2: 11 a.m.: Sergeant report' one person under 
.1rre't for \,inoah,m. SubJCCI ha 'tmlcnt at 
U:\l,h.s. Subject ''·"charged"' ith a11emr1ed 
larceny and d1sordcrly l'ouduct ai \\ orcc,ter 
Police Dcparlml'nt . 
Sunda~. Auicu'l 31 
5:10 a.rn.: Officer repurts 'andalisrn done 
10 a number of mailboxes 1n L>anu:ls Hall . 
2:01 p.m.: T\\O fraternity 1udcnts into Sta· 
1ion 10 rcpon tha1 ~omelime between I :00 
a.m. and 8:00 a.m. unknown person~ ~tole 
t\\O stereo unib from 1heir room. Nobody 
wa~ seen in the area. Students were advised 
10 nociry WPO. 
T uesday, September 2 
I :50 a.m.: Neighbor called 10 complain 
about loud music at fratemily. Officer ~poke 
to the president who took care of the 
problem. 
11:45 p.m.: Citizen calli. to complain 11bout 
excessive noise at fratermly. Officer rcpom 
fraternity advised. Music will be turned 
down. 
Wednesday, September 3 
8:20 p.m.: Ci1i2en who live~ on Elbridge St. 
calls to repon 1ha1 a WPI student ~tole her 
daughter's bike. She said she knew it was a 
student because he had a WPI knapsack. 
Citizen was informed that 1he crime occur-
red outside of WPI Police jurisdiction and 
therefore ~he would have 10 call the WPD 
to report 1he crime. 
Thursda). September 4 
I :27 a.m.: Pohce sergeant from Clar~ 
Uni"ersity call, to advi'e the flO\~ibiht) that 
'' c might b.: '1 itcd b) a group of people" ho 
a~'ault ~tudent\. The) \\Crc reported a dm · 
mg a larne "hi1e 1:ar \\ ith four 10 C\en peo-
ple in ... ide. 
5:04 p.m.: Recci,cd a call regarding 1t 
'ohci1or on ~!organ 4th ~clling magru.im.~ rc 
que<11ing pa~ rnent' be made in ca,h. Record 
check was done on mdiv1dunl. No n:cord was 
lound. Offo:cr wcnl out lo meet \\ll)l van 
"hich ''a~ com mg 10 pick up solil:llOrs . 
Rt:cord check wa'> done on lcmalc driver and 
found an oul\tandins warrant 1hrought Nor· 
thampto11. One individual \\8~ placed under 
am:,t for trc~pa-.sin~ by WP!. A second in-
di' 1dual wa~ arrested on the ouhtanding 
''arrant. 
What's Happening 
Tuhd•>" September 9, 1936 
8:30 p.m. - Coffeehouse. "Barry Drake," 
Gompei's Place, SJ.00 
W~n~ay, September 16 
8:30 p.m. - Lecture by Barry Drake, "The 
Roots or Rock and Roll 1953-63," Lower 
Wedge 
f'rida), Sep1ember 12 
12:00 noon - Ne\\ Voice~ ... 4 112." Alden 
Hall 
Sunda), September 14 
6:30 and 9:30 p.m. - The Reel Thing, "Back 
to the Future," Alden Hall, Sl.00 
Monday, September 15 
8:00 p.m. - Spectrum Fine Arts 
Scries,"Paradise S1eel Drums," Alden Hall 
Masque Opens Dramatic Season 
by Rob Everton 
Masque, the WPI theatre organization, 
proudly announces its first performance and 
organizational meeting of 1he '86 -'87 season 
New \ 'oittS 4 112, re,prcsenung a small por· 
1ion of the dramatic talent here at WPI, is 
dC'igned as an introduction 10 WPl 1heatrc. 
This free lunchtime performance mclud~ 
two ~hon play~ "riuen and nerformed by 
WPI students. 
I List Spring, f'e" \'oices 4 presemed 
original \\Orks \\ riuen and perlormed b> 
W Pl 'tudents. New Voices 4 1/21 use~ t"'o 
of the play~ from las1 ~pring ai. a sample uf 
1he group' in1eres1 and latent. Chosen from 
the group for your enjoyment are .. Free Will" 
by John Whyle, and "lnterreactionc;" by 
Nancy. 
"Free WiU," '>tarring Jamie Anderson, ex· 
amines the powerful hopes and dreams of a 
musical performer, demonstrating tight, pro-
ft."Ssional sound and ligh1ing techniqu~ ... ln-
terreaction~ ... starnng Nancy Tea5dak and 
Da,id Fraioli, eplo<les in emotions a-, a 
young couple experience a rainbo" or e\ents 
and feeling~. rela1ing them in one v.ord 
Cntences. Both pla)~ ehlbit ~uperb \\mane 
and ac1ing 1alcn1. An)one intere .. 1ed m the 
theatre, on stage or ofl, \\Ill find 1h1s an en· 
jo't'able performance. Please join us in Alden 
Hall on Prida>, September 12 at noon 10 
\\arch 1 he sho\\. mt:cl the members ol 
Masque, and gain informarion apottt the 
upcoming No,embcr Masque produc1ion, 
TenneS\CC Williams' ''A Streetcar Named 
\ 
